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ABSTRACT
The magnitude of the Manned Lunar Landing Programhas led to th_= evolution and
adoptionof a newlaunch operationsconcept to copewith the reqdiremet,Lsof the proqra,,.
• Major factors contributing to the need for a new approach include the greatly increased
size and complexity of the Apollo Saturn V space vehicle, the requirement for unprece-
dented reliability, and the flexibility of handling varying launch rates. It has ;_eendeter-
mined that these needs can best be satisfied by the adoption of a "mobile" launch concept.
_i As comparedwith the established practice of vehicle assembly, checkout, and
_- launch at a fixed launch site, the "mobile concept"embodies spacevehicle transfer in
_" an ;,ssembled and checked out condition to the actual launch pad. Advantages of this
___- new concept areassembly and checkout in a protected environment, reduction of actual
_ "pad time" with a consequent increase in launch rate capability, and the ability to
_. adapt to expandingprogramrequirements.
_..: Major facilities at Launch Complex39, where the "mobile concept" is being ira-
-; plemented, include: (1) a vertical assembly buildir.g, for assembly and checkout of the
:-; spacevehicle; (2) a launcher-umbilical tower, uponwhich the vehicle is erected verti-
cally for checkout, transfer, and launch; (3) a crawler-transporter, to movethe space
,: vehicle and launcher-umbilicaltower to the launchpad; (4) an arming tower, to provide
::- space vehicle accessat the launchpad; and (5) the launchpad area.
; Necessaryequipmentto assemblethe spacevehicle stages andpayload is provided
:_. in the 525-foot high vertical assemblybuilding. The building will consist of a low bay
area anda highbay area. The low bay area containseight stagepreparationandcheck-
out bays. Erectionof the vehicle begins when the S-IC stage is positionedon the launch-
er-umbilical towerwithin the high bay area. After initial preparationin the low bay area,
,:: the S-li and S-IVB stagesare transferredto the highbay area and erected. Erection is
...., completedwhenthe InstrumentUnit and the Apollo Spacecraftare positionedatop the
.'_. launch vehicle.
"_i_- Systemscheckoutis performedconcurrentlyin the high bayand, following vali_=-
;_ tion of all stages, a combined-systemstest and a simu,ated-flight test are performed.
:i!: After all tests have beenperformedsatisfactorily in the highbay, the vehicle is ready for
;::_. transfer to the launchpad.
. -¢-,.
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Vertical transfer of tile space vehicle to tile launch pad is provided by the 5.5-
million-pound crawler-transporter capable of carry_nqa load of 12-million pounds, in
addition, it is usedto transfer the arming tower betweena parking area and the launch pad.
Remotecontrol of launchoperations, using automatic checkout techniques is per-
formedfroma launch control centerwhich is locatedadjacent to the vertical assembly
building. Data is transferredbetweenthe launchcontrol center, the vertical assembly
building, and the launchpadsby digital data transmissionnetworks. Automatic check-
out will increasereliability, decreasepadtime, andprovide rapid troubleshootingof the
spacevehicle on the pad.
At the pad, prior to countdown,all systems are verified and a secondsimulated-
flight test is performed. Countdownis then initiated, propellant loading accomplished,
andastronaut embarkationtakes place. Final systemschecks .1reconductedand the
vehicle is launched.
The provisionof these launchfacilities at LaunchComplex39 has progressed
throughthe programming,planning, criteria development,anddesign stages and is now
underconstruction. Constructionis well underwayat the vertical assemblybuilding
area. An.extensive pile drivingoperationhas been completed, foundationshave been
poured,and steel erection has begun, it is expected that vertical assemblybuilding
constructionwill be completedin early 1966. Launcher-umbilical tower erection is
nowin progressandcrawler-transporterfabrication is underway. Three launcher-
umbilical towers will be operational by mid-1966, and two crawler-transporterswill
be operational in early 1965. At present, one of the two plannedlaunchpads is under
construction, anda massive surchargeoperation is underwayfor the second.
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INTRODUCTION
Onedaywithinthis decadean Americanwill landon the Moon.
Theprogramto achievethis goalwill requirethe mostextensiveconcentrationof
scientificandtechnicaltalent everdevotedto a singleundertakir,g. It is a blendingin-
to whichthe effortsof manyorganizations,activities, and i_dividualidentitieswill be
dissolvedto accomplishwhathasbeenestablishedasa majornationalgoalof the United
•States - landingan Americancrewon ti.e moonandreturningthemsafelyto earth.
Developmentof the Apollo/SaturnV SpaceVehicleandthelaunchfacilities re-
quiredto pursuethis goalis an extremelychallengingtechnicalprogramcompressedin-
to a specifiedtimelimit. Thesuccessfulexecutionof this programwill de.m_da higher
degreeof skillful directionandcoordina_.ionthanheretcforegivento anytechnicalprogram
carriedoutby this country.
The NationalAeronauUcsandSpaceAdministration'sOfficeof MannedSpace
Flight, headedby Dr. GeorgeE. Mueller, is directingtheMannedLunarLandingProgram,
andcoordinatingthe programsof threeNASACentersin the developmentof launchvehicles,
spacecraftandfacilities.
MarshalfSpaceFlight Center(MSFC), in Huntsville, Alabama,headedby Dr.
Wernhervot=Braun,is developingthe launchvehi:le, desif;natedSaturnV, that will
placethe mannedspacecraftin Earthorbit, theninject it intoa translunartrajectory.
MannedSpacecraftCenter(MSC) in Houston,Texas, driectedby Dr RobertC.
Gilruth, is developingthe spacecraft,designatedApollo, that will carrythe astronauts
on the lunarlandingmission. MSC hasresponsibilityfor flight missioncontrolof the
lunarlandingprogram,andselectsandtrainsthe astronautswhowill participate.
TheJohnF. KennedySpaceCenter, NASA, (KSC) directedby Dr. Kurt H. Debus,
is developingthe facilities onthe newMerritt IslandLaunchArea(MILA), figure 1,
fromwhichtheApollo/SaturnV will be launchedandhasoperationalresponsibilityfor
tauilchoperations.
The launchof the Apollo/SaturnV on its journeyto the moonwill be the culmina-
tion of the dedicatedeffortsof manythousandsof individualsin governmentandindustry
whosecombinedendeavorsbeganmanyyearsbef,.e actual liftoff. This presentationis
intendedto portraythe scopeandmagnitudeof theseendeavorsas relatedto groundsupport
equipmentandlaunchillstallations.
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APOLLO/SATURN V DESCRIPTION
Developmentof the Apollo/Saturn V is an extensive undertaking, ce_-t_inlytoo
broadto be accomplishedby any one industrial or.c,anization. NASA has contracted with
several industrial concernsfor the developmentana productionof launchvehicle stages
and the spacecraft. These companieshave in turn contracted with manyother firms
throughoutthe United States for the building of componentsand subsystemsfor the stages
and the mannedspacecraft. It is truly a national effort, with important operationscenter-
ed in every region of the United States.
SaturnV
The SaturnV launch vehicle consists of three stages, the S-IC, S-ll, and S-_'.3,
and the InstrumentUnit as shownin figure 2.
S-IC Stage
The first of the Saturn V stages, the S-IC, is underdevelopmentby MSFC and the
BoeingCompanyat MSFC, Huntsville, Alabama. Static testing of these early develop--
mental modelswill be cenducted inHunts_.illeby MSFC. The productionmodelsof this
stage will be manufacturedby Boeingat the MichoudPlant in New Orleans, Louisiana,
andwill be static tested at the Mississippi Test Facility underthe direction of MSFC.
The S-IC stage is 138 feet long, with a diameterof 3:3 feet. Its dry weight is
144 tons, and its propellantcapacity is 2,200 tons of liquid oxygen(LOX) and kero-
sene (RP-1). The oxidizer to fuel ratio is 2.25:1.
The S-IC's cluster of five F-1 engines developsa tot&! of 7.5 million poundsof
thrust. The fouroutboardenginesare gimballed to provideattitude control, and the center
engineis mountedin a fixed position.
S-II Stage
The secondstageof the Saturn V launchvehicle, designatedS-It is being develop-
ed by NorthAmericanAviation, Inc., underthe directionof MSFC. IL wilt be s'_tic test-
ed at the Mississippi Test Facility.
The S-ll stage is 82 feet longand, like the S-tC stage, hasa diameterof 33 feet.
Its dry weight is 37.5 tons, and its propella_,t,tankshave a capacity of 465 tons of LOX
and liquid hydrogen(LH2) with an oxidizer to iue! ratio of 5:1.
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S-IVB St_qe
The third stage of tht. Sah.-'rnV, designated S-I_ B, asbeinq d_._velopedby Ule
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.. undo- the d_recti_:;,oi _ISFC. It i-. sched,iled for
static testing at facilities near Sacrar_emo, Californi.f.
Smaller than the first two stage, of the la_mchve!,tcle, ti:e S-IVB is 59 feet 'ong
and has a diameter o_ 2]. feet 8 inches. Its _;,*yweight is approximately IU tons, and
its prope.liant tanks have a capacity of !15 tons uf LOX and LH2 ::,_than oxidize- to
I fuel ratio ,;f 5:1.
The S--IVB stage's single J-2 re-startable engine develops 200,000 pounds of
I.L .... l
LI li I.,I:_I, o
Instrument Unit
An Instrument Unit (IU), assembled between the S-IVB stage and th.: spacecraft,
will provide guidance and contro! instrumentation for the Apollo/Saturn V th,'ough burn-
out of the S-lVB stage. Underdevelopment by I_ISFC at Huntsville, Alaban,a, :__will
be shipped to the launch area in three ].20-degree segment_.
Its length is 3 feet, its diameter, 2]. feet 8 inches, and it weighs app.'.v×_;,J,i_.e!y
2 tons. The IU contains a gym-stabilized platform, guidance and control co_p.at_rs,
flight sequencer, commandreceiver and decoder, measuring system equipmee.t, teleme__ry
package, tracking transponders, a_d electrical distributors.
- Apol!o Spacecraft
in its launch configurationthe Apoho spacecraftwill consist of a Lunar _..xc_rsion
Module (LEM), Service Module(SM), and CommandModule (CM), _ld Launch _c.4pe
System (LES). The spacecraftwill be approxffaately 52 feet high an_ltapers from 21
feet 8 inchesdiameter at the bottomto 12 feet ].0 inchesdiameter at the Service Modl;ie.
With the LES in place, it will be 82 feet high. The spacecraft wil! w,.igh 4.8 tons (in-
cluding the :3-ton Launch Escape System) when fully loadedwith prope:',ants.
Lunar Excmsion Module
The LEM will be designed to descendfrom lunar orbit, land two astronauts on the
moon, returnthem to |unar orbit, andrendezvousand dockwith the Apollo soacecr_ft in
lunarorbP_. The lunar landingstage will havea throttleable engine poweredby hypergolic
propellants. Its landing gearwill serveas a launchpedestal in the lunar launchoperation.
The lunar launchstage is also poweredby hypergolicprope_h_nts,as are the reaction 3nd
attitude control system. The LEM will weigh ].3 tons, inrlt:¢Jingall prope!lants. It is
being developedby the GfummanAircraft EngineeringCorpo¢;_tionunderthe direction of
MSC.
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Service _.Im.tute
1he SM will provide an abort capability following jettison of the LES, propulsion
and reaction control for midcourse corrections after separation of the S-lVB stage, braking
for entry into lunar orbit, escape from lunar orbit, andn,idcourse corrections for ';he return
to earth. It will be 23 feet long, 12 feet 10 inches in diameter, and weigh 25 tops, in-
cluding propellants.
The propulsion system, fueled by Aerozine 50 and nitrogen tetroxide, nominally
provides 22,0P,0 pounds of thrust and utilizes a re-startable gimballed engine.
CommandModule
The CM will be equipped to sustain three astronauts during the lunar mission, tt
will be 11 feet long, 12 feet 10 inches in diameter, and have a hyper_!ic propellant
reaction control system. The CM will have an ablative heat shield and protected outer
surfaces for re-entry, and will weigh 5 tons.
Launch Escape System
The LES is 29 feet long and equipped with a solid rocket engine. The engine wilt
provide 150.000 pounds (,t thrust for si× seconds to separate the CM fromthe launch
vehicle in the event of an emergency. It provides crew protection during the period from
crew embarkation, while the space vehicle is on the iaun,;hpad, to a few sc:onds after
ignition of the S-ll stage. The LES wil_ be jetti_ned a| this time.
Apollo/Saturn V Statistic:_
The spacevehicle will havean assembled length of 360 feet and a total dr) weight
of 250 tons. Liftoff weight will be approximately 3,000 tons.
LAUNCH FACILITIES
The "Mobile" Concept
The Manned Lunar Landing Program,becauseof the very large space vehicle to be
used, the increase in launch rate expectedto evolve as our spaceexplorationprogram
df-velops, and the obviousneedto achieve the highes_standardof launch reliability, com-
pelled the developmentof a newand improvedconceptrorlaunchoperations. In evolving
this newconcept, facilities wereestablishedto meetexpectedc.perationidrequirementsas
well as t=.searcha.d develor..'nentesting.
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A numberof feasibility studios weremadeto guidethe selection of ;he facilities
requiredto implementthe basic concept, it was decided, first, to provide for assembly
andcheckoutof the spacevehicle on a mobile launcher-umbilical tower (LUT) within a
vertical assemblybuilding; second, transferof the assembledandcheckedouLspace
vehicle to the laurch padwith all connectionsbetweenthe vehicle andthe LUT intact;
third, throughthe useof digital datatransmissiontechniques, control and conduct launch
operationsfroma launchcontrol center located ;rote thanthree miles fromthe launchsite.
The launchfacilities whichare plannedto incorporatethe featuresof the "mobile"
concept, havebeendesig,ated LaunchComplex39, figure 3, andare nowin various
stagesof designandconstruction.
Major Elementsof LaunchComplex39
Vertical AssemblyBuilding
Oneof the importantfacilities of LaunchComp!_x39 is the Vertical Assembly
Building, figure4. Its threeoperationalelementsarea Low Bay Area, High Bay Area,
andLaunchControlCenter,which is adjacentto, and connectedwith, the HighBay
Area. Thefloor plan of the VAB is shownin figure 5.
The LowBay Areais 274 feet longand442 feet wide, andhasa center section
210 feet high. The LowBay Areahaseight stagepreparationandcheckoutcells equip-
pedfor stagepre-matingoperations. Upontheir arrivalat the Merritt IslandLaunchArea,
the S-II andS-IVB stageswill be movedto the LowBayAreapriorto erectionwithinthe
HighBayArea.
The HighBayArea is 525 feet highby 518 feet wideand442 feet longandcon-
tains four checkoutbay::;. Eachpair of bays is servedbya 250-ton bridgecrane, with a
hook height of 462 feet, figure 6. A 175-ton overheadbridge craneserves the trans-
feraisle extendinrgthroughbr,th the HighandLow Bay Areas. Eachof the high bays has
four elevatorsto providepersonnelaccessto the HighBay Area's manylevels.
Priorto arrivalof the S-IC stage, a LUT will be positionedin oneof the high bays
by the Crawler-Transporter,figure7. The S-IC stagewill be movedintothe HighBay
Areatransferaisle on its transporter,hookedto the 250- and175-ton bridgecranesand
hoistedto a ,¢rtical position. The 250-ton cranewill movethestageto the LUT and
lowerit ontothe LUT support-holddownarms. Thenthe S-IC stagewill undergostage
checkout,utilizing LUT and LCC instrumentation.
The LCCprovidesdisplay,monitoring,andcontrolequipmentforbothcheckoutand
launchoperations. Thefour-storybuildinghastelemetercheckoutstationson_tssecond
floor, andfour firing rooms,onefor eachbayof the VAB, onits third floor. Eachfiring
roomcontainsan identicalsetof controlandmonitoringequipment,sothat launchof a
: vehicleandcheckoutof othersmaytake placesimultaneously.
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Construction is well underwayat the VAB area. An extensive pite driving operation
has been completed, foundations have been poured, and steel erection has begun. It is
expected that VAB construction wilt be completed in early 1966.
Data Acquisition, Transmission and Display Systems
A highspeeddatalinksystemispm,,idedbetweentheLCC andtheLUT forcheckout
ofthelaunchvehicle.ThislinkcanconnecttotheLUT ateitherlocation,intheVAB or
atthepad.
A separatelowercapacitydatalinkfromtheLCC tothePad TerminalConnection
Room (PTCR) providesforcheckoutofpadareaGSE, suchas propellantsystems,high
pressuregassystem,and environmentalcontrolsystem.When thevehicleisnc,tatthe
pad,a LUT simulatorinthePTCR isusedtopermitcheckoutofthepad GSE systemin-
dependentofvehiciecheckout.
A hardwiresystemusingbatterypoweredindependentcircuitryprovidesa back-up
linkbetweentheLCC and padforsatingand monitoringoftheLaunchVehicleatthepad
intheeventofdatalinkfailure.
Additional data links provideconnectionsfrom the spacecraft (whenassembled on the
LUT) to the Spacecraft Operationsand CheckoutBuilding, and to the LCC.
Launcher-Umbilical Tower
The LUT, figure 8, uponwhich the spacevehicle will be assembled, provides the
base for actual launch, and is designedfor t_e temperatures, stresses, and vibrationsof
holddownand launch.
Itslaunchplatformisa two-levelsteelstructure,25 feethigh,160 feetlong,and
135 feetwide,whichispositionedon six22-feethighsteelpedestalswhen intheVAB
orattheLUT maintenanceareaneartheVAB. Atthelaunchpad,inadditiontothesix
steelpedestals,fourextendablecolumnsarealsousedtostiffentheLUT againstrebound
loads,shoulditbe necessarytocutofftheenginesafterignition.
Fourlauncherarmsaremountedon thetopdeckofthelaunchplatform.Each arm is
approximatelyZO feethighand 9 feetby 6 feetatthebase,andweighs37,000 pounds.
Holddownisaccomplishedby a preloadedtogglelinkagethatisreleasedon receiptof
launchsommitsignal.
An umbilical tower extending380 feet above the deck is mountedon one end of the
launchplatform. A hammer-headcraneat the top has a hookheight of 376 feet above the
deck with a traverse radius of 85 feet from the center of the tower.
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FIGURE8. LAUNCHER-UMBILICALTOWER(LUT)
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Eight umbilical swing arms, varying in length f,om 35 to 45 feet, carry e!ectricai,
pneumatic, and propellant lines to the space vehicle. They also provide walkways for
checkoutpersonnel to use to enter the interstage areas.
The astronauts will board the spacecra.r',over a 68-foot loadincj .,,aikway, which
will be swungaway shortly before ignition o, the S-IC stage.
LUT erection is now i.i progress. Two are scheduled for completion in January and
August 1966, respectively. A third LUT, to be used initially as a checkout unit, will
be ready for facility tests in March 1965.
The Crawler-Transporter
The Crawler-Transporter, figure 9, is used to position the LUT in the VAB, move
the LUT-space vehicle configuration from the VAB to tho launch pad, and the Arming Tower
from its park position to the pad.
The Crawler-Transporter unit is 131 feet tong and 114 feet wide, and is powered
by two 2750-horsepower diesel generators that provide 4,000 kw for a main drive system
powered by electrical drive motors, it moves on four double-tracked crawlers, which are
equipped with hydraulic jacking pads spaced 90 f_t apart. The four crawler trucks may
be centrally steered, or the front or rear trucks may be steered as pairs. The Crawler-
Transporter wilt be capable of positioning the LUT on the steel pedestals within -± 2 inches.
Its hydraulic jacks, used to lift and lower the crawlers' loads, have a 72-inch maximum
stroke and also maintain the loaded LUT in a level position within ± 10 minutes of arc,
when used with its level sensing system. Its speedwhile carrying the LUT-space vehicle
configuration on a level crawlerway is one mile per hour. While carrying this load, the
Crawler-Transporter can moveagainst winds up to 40 knots steady state. Unloaded, its
maximumspeed is two miles per hour. The Crawler-Transporter can negotiate turns of
500 feet meanradius.
The Crawler-Transporter weighs 5.5 million poundsand can traasport a loadof 12
million pounds.
Crawler-Transporter fabrication is underwayand nearing cmnpletion for one of the two
being constructed. Fabrication of the second unit will be completed in late 1964. It is
expected both units will be assembled and operational by ear!y 1o_.=at. _"fJ ,,,/.
ArmingTower
The Arming Tower, figure 10, provides360-degree access to the spacevehicle by
means of platforms for service access to the vehicle, it is movedto the launch pad and
positioned by the Crawler-Transporter. The 402-foot high structure measures 135 feet
at the base, and is 113 feet squareat the top. It remains in positic,n at the pad, as shown
in figure 11, until about T-7 hoursbefore being transported back to its launch park area,
w_'ich is 7,000 feet from the nearest launch pad.
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Launch Pad Area
The Launch Pad Area, figure 12, is designed for final preparation of the space vehic!:
for launching, including propel!ant and ordnancetoading, final checkout, and countdown.
".wolaunch pads andassociated facilities are presently p!anned for construction at
Launch Complex 39. The launch pad areas are located approximately one-half ;nile from
the shore of the Atlantic Ocean, and are separated by 8,730 feet. Based nn stu3ies to
determined maximumexpected yield in the event of explosion on the pad, it has been deter-
minedthatthispad separationdistancewil}ai',owoperationson thesepadstobe independ-
entofeachother,l-io_vever,itwii!be r,ecessarytocleartheadjacentpadsoflaunch
persom,elduringactualaunch.
The center portion of each pad, figure 13=, is e!evated/12 feet above the grade
which is 6 feet above sea level. There will be a mobile, two-way, steel flame deflector
positioned under the center-!!ne of the vehicle. A removable refi'actory material will
protect the flare? deflector ridge which will be 37 feet from the exhaust plane of the F-1
engines.
The Crawlerway is a specially preparedroadbedwhich will take the total load of
17 o5 million pounds, with an average groundpressure under crawlertracks of (5 psi.
The Crawlerway is 150 feet wide, and has a grade of 5 percent approaching the pad.
Liquid oxygen (LOX), used in all Saturn V stages, is stored in an 900,O00-gallon
tank some 3.450 feet from each launch pad.
Kerosene(RP-1), the S-lC stage fiJel, is stored in three 86,000-gallon tanks for
a total capacity ol 258,000 gallons. The tanks are located on the opposite side of the
launch pad from LOX tanks.
An 850,O00-gallon liquid hydrogen (LH2) tank is located in the same general area
as the RP-1 tar s. Pressure of 75 psig is maintained in the vacuum-jacketed tank during
fueling operat:o:,_to accomplish transfer of LH2 to the S-ll and S-IVB s_ges.
Gaseousnitrogen (GN2) and helium (He) are storedunderground;n vessels near the
l_.unchpadat pressuresof 6000 psi. A converter-compressorfacility, located in the
vicinity of the VA8, distributes the gas throughtransfer lines to the storage [-attery at
each pad.
The Pad TerminalConnectionRoomis located undergroundadjacent to the pad. it
will houseelectronicequipmentwhichwill providea connectinglink for communication
anddigital data link transmissionlines fromthe LCC to the LUT. It will also serveas
a distributionpoint _orhighpressuregasandelectrical systems. Equipmentfor simula-
tion of spacevehicle and LUT functions is mountedthere for use in the checkoutof
facilities whenthe LUT is not present.
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Propella_t loading will be remotely controlled from the LCC. The Arming Tower will
have been moved from the pad, and the pad placed in launch ready condihon, figure 14.
At present, two pads are underconstruction with scheduled completion dates of
mid-1065 and early 1966, respectively.
APOLLO/SATURN V LAUNCH OPERATIONS
Saturn V Stage Transport
Saturn V stages will be shipped to MILA by ocean-going vessels or by specially
designed aircraft. Arriving at a terminus near the VAB, a stage will be rolled-off on
its specially constructed transporter and towed into the VAB.
SpacecraftTransport
Apollo spacecraft moduleswill be transportedto MILA by air.
The CM, SM, and LEM will be delivered to the MannedSpacecraft Operations
and Checkout Building in the Merritt Island Industrial Area for servicing and checkout.
Inspectionand Checkout
After removalof each of the stages from the bat'ge, they will be transported to the
VAB wherestage preparationand checkou{ will commence. Receiving inspectionwill
first be performedon the stages, and then they will be erected beginningwith the S-IC
stage within the High Bay. Separately packaged items suchas fins and interstage skirts
will be installed andmandatorymodifications will be peEormed. Any componentsrequir-
ing scheduledlaboratory checkout will be shipped separat=.lyand sent to the labs prior
to installation. Certain tests which cannot be performedafter stage mating in the High
Bay will be performedon the S-II and S-iVB stages in the low bay prior to stage mating.
Erection andcheckout of the spacevehicle on the LUT within _heHigh Bay will
require approximatelynine weeks. Apollo spacecraft prepara,'ionand checkoutwill require
approximately22 weeks prior to mating with the SaturnV launchvehicle.
9
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S-IC Stage
After being towed into the High Bay Area of the VAB and positioned under the
250-ton overhead _0ridgecrane, the S-IC stage will have sliz_gsattached to it aqd hooked
to the crane. This crane, together with the 175-ton crane, will lift the stage and tip
it to vert;cal position. It will then position the S-IC above the launch platform of the
LUT, and lower it into place. After it is positioned, it will be secured to the four hold-
down/support arms that wilt supporl:the entire space vehicle during launch preparation
and provide holddown during thrust buildup prior to launch. Ti'.e arms are located between
the outboard engines.
Work stands will be positioned about the stage, inspection and engine covers will
be removed, and all accessible componentsand systems will be inspected for possible
handling damage.
Engine shrouds will be installed on the stage. The fins will be similarly moved
into position and installed on the planes of the four outboard engines. Each fin has a
span of 11½ feet and a surface area of 75 square feet.
The stage will be vertically aligned, mated to the GSE, and connected to necessary
simulators.
LUT electrical GSE will be connectedto the LaunchControl Center (LCC) via the
high sp_ed data link, and the S-IC test programwill be performedutilizing the actual
launch control equipment.
The test programwill essentially follow the building block pattern with some initial
checks at the component level and progressively expanding into subsystem/systems and
composite system tests. These checks are conducted with VAB work platforms in place,
and with LUT umbilical arms connected.
S-il Stage, S-IVB Stage, and Instrument Unit
Duringthis time all low-bay testing will have been completedand the upper stages
preparedfor mating.
Following mating preparations, the upper stages are movedto the high bay and mated
with the S-IC. The mating operation will consist of mating each stage as soon as the
previous stage has been prepared° Umbilical connection w_ll begin immediately and con-
tinue during the mating operation on a non-interference basis. After the S-IVB has been
mated to the S-ll stage, the IU will be assembled to the S-IVB. The vertical alignment
of the vehicle will be performed after each stage has been mated.
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Satur:i V l_au,lr.ll Vehicle
After the mechanical mating and alignment of lhc stages and IU, the S-il and S-IVB
are electrically mated to the LUT GSE and limited stage-GSE checks performe;; prior to
electrically mating the stages with each other. Following the completion of the staqe-
GSE compatibility tests, the stages will be electrically mated and launch vehicle systems
tests will be performed. Examples of tests in this category which ;; ,Jolve the IU and the
stages are: Control Systems Test, Ordnance Systems Test, and RF Systems Test.
After completion of launch vehicle systems tests, an overall launch vehicle systems
test will be performed.
Apollo Spacecraft
Concurrent with stage mating operations, componentand systems tests of the Apollo
spacecraft will be run in [i.c Operations arid Checkout Building. Included in the testing
to be performed at MILA will be a sequence of static tests, the only ones conducted on
the modules after their manufacture.
The CM _.ndthe SM will be assembled and verified as a combined unit, and will
remain assembled for transport to the VAB. The LEM will be checked out both individually
and as a part of tae Apollo spacecraft system.
Apollo/Saturn V
After the launchvehicle is readyto receive the Apollo spacecraft, the spacecraft
will be brought to the VAB and assembled into a complete space vehicle on the LUT in
the High Bay Area.
Systems checkoutwill be performedconcurrently in the high bay. Certain tests will
begin on previously installed stage_ prior to the completion of the mating operation on a
non-interference basis. The first tests will _)rovidepowerand cooling capability to the
vehicle, validate the connections and set up the instrtlmentation. When this has been
completed, systems testing can begin. The systems tests will be controlled and mon-
itored by the LCC wherever practical and "break-in" tests will be held to a minimum.
Ordnance installation will begin. Following the validation of each stage, a data review
will be held and the vehicle will be preparedfor combined systems tests.
The combinedsystemstests wilt verify the flight-readiness of the overall vehicle.
These tests will include a malfunction sequencetest, an overall test of the launchvehicle,
an overall test of the spacecraft, an overall test of the spacevehicle anda simulated
flight test. Prior to the simulatedflight test the final ordnanceinstallation will be com-
pleted. After the simulatedflight test, the vertical alignment will be checked, a data
reviewwill be held andthe vehicle will be preparedfor transfer to the pad. These
preparationswill include disconnectingof pneumatics, hydraulics, ande=ectrical lines
from the LUT to the VAB.
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Transler from VAB to Launch Site
The Crawler-Transporter will be moved into !)osition beneath the LUT. Its hydrau-
lic jacks will engage the fittings on the LUT and -aise it approximately three feet so that
it will clear the VAB support pedestals. Then, the Crawler-Transporter _vill moveout of
the VAB, over the crawicrway, to the launch pad.
Arriving at the launch pad, _J_eCrawler-Transporter will move ti_e LUT into position
and lower and lock the LUT onto the steel pedestals. Then, the Crawler-Transporter
will move ttle Arming Tower into position alongside the space vehicle, where ,t will provide
access to the vehicle for pad operations.
LAUNCH PREPARAT iONS
Pad Preparation
Prior to the transfer of the space vehicle to the pad, the permanent-type pad ;SE
will be checked out. The initial interface checks of the pad GSE and the LUT will be
performedfrom a local checkout station. Upon completion of these checks, the data !ink
will be connected to the LCC and a remote checkout of the pad GSE performed.
LUT Connectionsto Pad
Uponarrival at the pad, the LUT and space vehicle services lch as digital data
link, communications circuitry, pneumatics supply lines, propellant lines, environmental
controls, and electrical power supply lines will be connected.
After all connections have been made, powerwill again be applied to the vehicle
and the control and monitor links wi!! be verified. Pad testing will be held t_ a minimum.
Th_ applicable high bay will remainemoty during pad operations. RF systems will be
checked out with their associated ground station, the Digital Data Acquisition System
will be validated and the guidance platform will be aligned. A simulated tank pressuriza-
tion and a simulated propellant tanking test will be performed. Next, a complete propellant
tanking test will be performed, and RF! checks will be made. An Environmental Control
System functional test and a simulated flight test will also be performed.
The simulated flight test involves a complete launchday: simulated countdown,
launch, and flight operations. Compatibility with tracking rangeand mission control
operations is verified at this time.
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Launch Ccuntdown
Upon completion of the simuiated flight test, pro-launch preparations such as
hypergolic loading, platform removal, etc., will be performed, and the space vehicle
will then be ready _oenter the countdown phase of launch operations.
Propellant Loading
Propellant loading of the Apo!!o spacecraft will be performedprior to T-7 hours on
tal,nch day. Aerozine 50 will be the fuel and nitrogen tetroxide the oxidizer. Prior to
T-7 hours, hyp_raolic_ for the S-IVB reaction control system will be loaded and ordnance
wilt be connected°
Loading of the cryogenic propellants for the launch vehicle begins on launch day at
approximately T-7 hours° (The RP-1 wilt have been loaded on L-1 day.)
LOX loading is first. The tanks are pre-cooled before filling, Pre-cooi of one
tank can be accomplished concurrently with the fill of another. Loading is started with
the S-lVB stage, follcwed by the S-ll, and then the S-iC. LOX is pJmpedat a flow
rate of 1,000 gpmfor the S-IVB; loading will require 32 minutes, ircluding 12 minutes
for pre-cool.
For the S-II, the tank flow rate is 5,000 gpmand fill time is 25 minutes inc:_, ' -_
6 minutes pre-cool. The S-IC tank flow rate is 10,000 gpmand requires 40 minutes
including 11 minutes pre-cool.
LH2 fill in initiated next and will require 35 minutes, including 10 minutes pre-
cool, to fill the S-IVB tank at a 3,000 gpmflow rate; the S-ii tank will require 35
minutes including 10 minutes pre-cool, to fill at a flow rate of 10,000 gp.'n.
Toppingof cryogenic tanks of the launchveh,cl-" will continue until launch.
Astronaut Embarkation
At approximately T-45 minutes, after propellants are loaded, the astronauts will
enter the spacecraft fromthe h'mbilical towerover the swing armwalkway.
Launch
During the remainderof the countdown,the final systemschecks will be conducted.
13
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Launch vehicle propellant tanks will be pressurized, and the S-IC engines will be
ig _ited. During the fhrust buildup of the F-1 engines, the operation of each of these
engines wi]_ be a-tomatically checked. Upon confirmation of tt.rust "0.K." condition,
the launch commit signal will be given to the holddown arms and liftoff occurs, figure 15.
FLIGHT
The trajectory of the basic mission calls for the S-IC to burn about 150 seconds
to reach an appro×imate altitude of 40 miles and velocity of 5200 miles l:er hour at
burnout. Separation of the S-tC stage then occurs and the five .J-2 engines of the S-II
stage are ignited.
Shortly afterignition of the S-il stage _heescape tower is jettisoned. The burn of
the S-ll secondstage will boost the spacevehicle to an approximate altitude of 1]L5 miles
: and a velocity ot:about 14,500 miles per hour° Secondstage burnout occurs about nine
minutes after liftoff. The stage is separatedand the single J-2 engine of the S-tVB
third stage is ignited.
A partial burnof the S-IVB stage occurs to put the S-IVB/Apollo spacecraft into an
earth orbit. Engine cutoff occurs at an altitude of 115 miles c,nd velocity of 16,500
miles per hour.
After injection of the third stage and Apollo spacecraft into a parking orbit, the
trajectory must be computedand the point and time of departure from parking orbit into
the translunar trajectory established.
This configuration will continue in earth orbit for at least a half revolutior. ,_hile
checkouts are being made(from the ground) of the S-IVB and Apollo spacecraft to assure
that both are ready for the lunar flight.
At the pre-calculated point and time, the S-l_vi3engine is again ignited to accelerate
the spacecraft for injection into a translunar trajecto_, at a velocity of 25,000 miles per
hour.
Uponinjection of the spacecraft into the ;.ranslunartrajectory and separationof the
S-IVB and IU from the Apollo spacecraft, i.helaunch operation is completed.
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CONCLUSION
The successf_,t achievement of the manned it:nat landing will nark a simdficmlt
milestone along the pa.thnow being taken to develop our mannedspace flighL c,_pabili.y.
Other milestones will follow as ,,,an learns to live and operate in space and sets new
goals ti,dt only a few years ago were me:'ely dreams. As mar:strives for these goals,
his efforts must surel_yresult in an impioved ability to meet the increasing demandsof
[uture generations.
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